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Investment
guidelines
Published
NEW YORK — New guidelines "that will

enable investors and consumers to judge
whether companies are still supporting
apartheid- despite claims of divestment
have been announced by the US Free South
Africa Movement.
Under the new guidelines, the sham

withdrawals of companies like IBM, GM
and Coca Cola- do not exempt them from
remaining divestment targets because they
-continue to provide vital economic sup-
port to South Africa through ongoing licen-
sing, distribution, marketing and service
agreements.- according to the statement
issued by five leading anti-apartheid
groups.

• 'An increasing number of US companies
have moved to end their direct involvement
in South Africa,- the statement said.
"However, we feel that is essential to
distinguish between those corporations for
which withdrawal means the termination of
all economic ties to South Africa, and those
for which withdrawal merely indicates a
restucturing of economic relations."

APPLAUDS KODAK
The organizations' particularly applaud"

companies such as Kodak which severed all
economic ties to South Africa.
A company has not divested, according

to the guidelines first reported in the
December Dispatcher, if it or its subsidiary
maintains investments, permits licensing
of technology, patents or trade secrets, sells
electronics, oil or security devices to the
South African government, does business
in illegally occupied Namibia or has 5% or
more of its equity owned by South African
interests. News organizations are exempt.
So far. 70 cities, 116 universities, -as well

as numerous bodies, foundations and
unions- have barred investments — or have
required divestment — in companies with
South African ties, the FSAM said.

We urge those who have already com-
mitted themselves to divestment to con-
sider these guidelines as the morally and
legally correct interpretations of their
present policy,- the statement said.

WORK OVERTIME
In California, Assemblywoman Maxine

Waters, who worked to help pass legislation
forcing divestment of the $9.5 billion state
pension fund, said she will "continue to
work overtime to ensure that our legislation
reflects these guidelines and continues to
target any and all US companies that are
doing business in or with South Africa."
The statement and guidelines were issued

by the American Committee on Africa, a
33-year anti-apartheid organization.

Save Cal/OSHA
see page 4

Trade policy
see page 8
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The union is us!'
4.40,0toot

"It's been a long haul. It started with just
three of us sitting around someone's living
room thinking, 'boy, wouldn't it be great.:
There were times I thought we'd never get
the union and a contract, especially when
things dragged for so long. But we kept at it,
and now here we are. I never dreamed we'd
do so well."

Shirley Green, Registered Nurse

"We had an 'us' and 'them' kind of approach.
I had never even heard of a 'negotiating com-
mittee' — I thought it was all worked out in
some dark room by guys in polyester suits.
We got educated. It turns out that the union
is really us, and what we put into it is what
we get back."

"Some people have a problem with their
image. But you can be the best RN in the
country, or the best physical therapist, and it
doesn't mean anything to a big corporation.
They can't even see you. Whether you're
loading boxes on a ship, or starting an IV,
you're an employee."

Tom Sereda, Registered Nurse

Please turn to page 3

Strike wins
solid labor
support
SEATTLE — "We did not seek this

strike. We made every possible effort to ac-
commodate. But now that it's on, we won't
flinch, we won't blink, and we're going to
win.
That's how Don Liddle, President of the

Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific,
Marine Division of the ILWU, summarizes
the situation faced by some 800 IBU
members in Seattle, San Francisco,
Portland, Alaska, and Hawaii who struck
nearly all Crowley Maritime operations
beginning at 12:01, February 6.

HUGE CUTBACKS DEMANDED
The strike was a product of Crowley's in-

sistence on cutbacks and takeaways which,
in some cases, would have cut wages and
benefits by as much as 60%.
-We're solid,- said Liddle. -Our

members are ready to go the whole route."
Picketing by land and water has been ex-
tremely effective and efforts by Crowley to
operate with supervisors and scabs have
met with little success. "They're totally out
of the ship-assist business anywhere on the
coast," Liddle said, "and they're not
bunkering either."

LONGSHORE SUPPORT
"This strike has obvious implications for

all of us," said International President Jim
Herman. "The IBU has been patient. They
have been flexible. Crowley's response has
been absolutely rigid and arrogant.
"The IBU deserves every ounce of sup-

port we can muster,"
ILWU longshoremen, clerks and walking

bosses have respected all IBU picket lines
and provided other forms of assistance. Lid-
die also noted critical support from the
Masters, Mates and Pilots, Teamsters and
the Metal Trades, as well as a generous
financial contribution from the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific.
Crowley's bargaining position has been

—continued on page 6

W'house delegates
OK dues hike
OAKLAND—Delegates to the ILWU

warehouse Local 6 annual convention faced
the union's problems squarely in an all-day
session on Saturday, February 7, voting
overwhelmingly to recommend a dues in-
crease which will allow the big Northern
California local to maintain essential ser-
vices.
The delegates acted after hearing a frank

report from local officers which laid it all on
the line: "The basic decision we must make
will be either to increase dues, or to cut ser-
vices, weaken our division structure, and
generally just try to hang on even though
the employers and their 'terrorist lawyers'
are in creasingly taking us on."
The final recommendation—a $3 across-

the-board monthly dues increase— was ap-
proved after the delegates heard Secretary-
Treasurer Leon Harris' detailed account of
virtually every penny taken in or spent by
Local 6 over the last year..-We have
scrimped, we have cut back,- Han-is said,"

—continued on page 5
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IPINEISHOENITS REPORT

"The tide has turned. We
stand on the edge of a
new era, looking eagerly
forward to being able to
repair the damage that
has been done, and mov-
ing on to new challenges.
Let's get to it."

The real State of the Union
By JIM HERMAN
ILWU International President

President Reagan's recent State of the Union message fully confirms the fact that his ad-
ministration has fallen totally out of touch with the majority of American people. In the absence of
any real substance, the "aw shucks" style and the solid, straight-ahead image which so many
found so comforting for so long, no longer work their magic.

The State of the Union speech is a media event. On three networks, against the imposing
backdrop of a joint session of Congress, it provides the President an opportunity to sketch in
broad terms his vision for the country, to give some sense of leadership, to show that he knows
where all the levers are.

But the President's message — with its stale ramblings about "competitiveness" and "ex-
cellence," with its its ritual denunciation of the budget deficit his administration created, and its
tired call for even more military spending — was utterly lacking in vision, substance or credibility.
There just wasn't a whole lot to it.

30 MILLION HUNGRY
It is utterly shameful, for example, that the President excluded entirely any mention of the ex-

istence of 30 million American people who simply don't have enough to eat — the majority of them
seniors, children and pregnant women — or of the plight of hundreds of thousands of men,
women and children who are sleeping on our streets.

How disgraceful was his dismissal of the problems of the millions of Americans who lack any
medical insurance whatsoever, with a totally inadequate "catastrophic" medical insurance plan.
How completely without conscience was his failure to deal with the pressing problems of seniors
who, in the absence of some supplementary insurance, are subject to financial ruin because of
medicare and medicaid cutbacks.

A serious State of the Union message would have addressed the massive de-industrialization of
our country, the destruction of our manufacturing base by employers whose appetite for profit has
surpassed loyalty to the communities which have nourished them for generations. The exodus of
US employers to low-wage havens overseas, coupled with a failure to modernize their own
facilities, has kept the official and extremely understated federal unemployment figures at around
7% after four years of recovery — a figure which, in other times, would have caused a national
crisis. Rather than taking credit for the creation of over 9 million jobs between 1979 and 1985, the
President might have expressed at least some mild disappointment over the fact that nearly half
of those jobs pay poverty-level wages.

THE REAL FEDERAL DEFICIT
An honest State of the Union would have constructively addressed the seriousness of the finan-

cial burden — $3 trillion to be exact — which has been placed on the shoulders of future

Americans by the skyrocketing federal deficit. With a perfectly straight face, the President ignored
the fact that his military spending and his 1981 tax giveaway created this monster which is, in
sum, larger than the total national debt for the 200 years which preceded his administration.

The President might also have explained why in the middle of a highly publicized anti-drug cam-

paign, he has chosen to cut the federal drug education budget in half; and why, with all the talk

about "competitiveness," he has cut the federal education budget by 28%. And it was obviously

too much to have hoped that he might have given some needed moral and political leadership by

denouncing the resurgence of racism in this country.

The President utterly failed, in other words, to deal in any serious and compassionate way with
the deep problems faced by this country beneath the veneer of "recovery." American workers and
farmers can no longer expect that their children's lives will necessarily be better and more secure
than their own. That fundamental perception, which for generations has given workers the
strength to endure unspeakable hardships and persevere under extremely difficult circumstances,
is now at risk.

The failure of the President to offer anything remotely along those lines sets the framework for
the coming two years. It makes inevitable a sharp confrontation between the administration and
congress, and it gives an enormous urgency to our preparations for the 1988 elections. The tide
has turned. We stand on the edge of a new era, looking eagerly forward to being able to repair the
damage that has been done, and moving on to new challenges. Let's get to it.

JIM HERMAN
President

RUDY FlUBIO CURT McCLAIN
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'The union is us' 

After three years of delays and hard bargaining
first MU contract brings new era to Chico hospital

CHICO, Ca.—After three years of hard
work, the 130 professional employees of
Chico Community Hospital are finally
members of Local 6 with a contract which
promises to bring them vastly improved
benefits and conditions over the next 27
months.
The story goes back to early 1984 when

the California Nurses Association told its
Chico Community affiliate that since mem-
bership had dropped to a grand total of
three, it was not possible for CNA to nego-
tiate a new contract on their behalf.
Along with two other diehards, Christine

Reese and Jenny Lillibridge, Shirley Green,
R.N. organized the independent Chico Com-
munity Nurses Association. There was a lot
of interest-90% of the eligible RN's joined.
"People had gotten apathetic. But once
they saw we didn't have a contract, they got
scared, and wanted some help," she remem-
bers. They hired a consultant to help organ-
ize CCNA, write some by-laws and negoti-
ate an agreement.

"YOU NEED A UNION"
But hospital management—Chico Com-

munity was then owned by the Los
Angeles-based National Medical Enter-
prises (NME)—simply refused to talk about
an agreement. "They laughed at us. Our
own consultant told us we needed a union."
In April, 1984, the nurses association

held a series of open meetings with four
unions, including ILWU warehouse Local
6. Speaking for the ILWU were Local 6
President Al Lannon, Northern California
Regional Director LeRoy King, and organ-
izer Abba Ramos. The International had
asked Local 6 to participate based on the
local's 40 years of representing X-ray tech-
nologists at over a dozen east bay hospitals.

MOST PROFESSIONAL
It was a close vote, but in the end, the

CCNA decided to go with the ILWU.
-Frankly, they seemed to be the most
straightforward, consistent and the most
professional," remembers Shirley Green.
Local 6 BA Jim Ryder was asked by

Local 6 and the International to run the
organizing campaign, and began making
regular trips to Chico. By the end of May,
80% of the eligible nurses had signed pledge
cards. The employer, however, dug in,
bringing aboard a San Francisco-based
union-busting law firm—Littler,
Mendelson, Fastiff and Tichy—as its
representative.
The first step was to refuse to recognize

the bargaining unit, making hearings
before the National Labor Relations Board
necessary. Those hearings began in early

June and concluded two months later.
That was only the beginning. The NLRB

at that time was in the process of redefining
appropriate bargaining units in health care
facilities, causing months of delays.

BACK TO SQUARE ONE
The decision finally came down in Oc-

tober, 1984 and it was a shocker, virtually
doubling the size of the bargaining unit by
including physical therapists, speech path-
ologists, recreation therapists, social work-
ers, X-ray technologists and medical labora-
tory technologists.) "What with the new
units, the long delays and the tremendous

Negotiating committee member Janet
Peck explains vacation improve-
ments. Seated, committee members
Linda Parks and Rudy Perez.

At long last, a contract—Christine Reese and Shirley Green, who started it all

three years ago.

turnover among the nurses, says Ryder,
"we had to start organizing all over again."

There was serious reistance. Janet Peck,
just hired on as a physical therapist remem-
bers the hostility in her department. "We
thought we had it made. Physical therapy
as a brand new department, and we were
getting a lot of money, a lot of equipment.
We were a gold mine for the hospital, and we
were taught to be pretty snooty about it all.
"To tell you the truth, I was not real pleas-

ed at the prospect of having to associate
with RNs, let alone with people who load
boxes onto ships. Unions to me were guys
with polyester suits negotiating in some
dark room. The hospital made us see this
film about unions—sure enough, there was
the guy with the big cigar and the pot belly.
It fit right in with the stereotype I already
had.'•

ISOLATED, INDIFFERENT
In radiology, ILWU supporters found

massive indifference. "We were isolated,"
says X-ray technologist Rudy Perez. "We
had no idea how badly we were being ripped
off. We depended completely on our super-
visor's whims, whether or not he would go
to bat for us with the management. We just
accepted that that's how it was supposed to
be."
Much the same attitude prevailed in the

labs, where technologist John Ost had run
into a wall several times in his efforts to get
something going. And back in the nursing
department, Shirley Green had her hands
full trying to keep the union's original base
together.
The ILWU pulled out all the stops. The

International agreed to pick up half the
costs of the organizing campaign. Working
closely with the Local 6 officers, Regional
Director LeRoy King and International
Vice-President Rudy Rubio, Ryder made 61
trips to Chico over the next two and a half-
years, spending 150 days knocking on
doors, holding meetings and working with
the steadily growing core convinced ILWU
supporters.
There were delays upon delays. But final-

ly, in May, 1985, NME sold out to a German
company, Paracelsus. "They evidently
decided to try to catch us before we could
really expand our organizing," recalls
Ryder. An election was scheduled for the
following month.

CLOSE VOTE
W Ith all the pushing and pulling, the vote

was 64 for the ILWU and 62 against. "It
put us in a strange position," says Ryder.
"On one hand, we had to try to negotiate a
contract. On the other hand, with a vote like
that, the company knew we didn't have
much muscle."
More demoralizing delays followed as the

NLRB examined challenged ballots.
"There were times I thought we'd never get
the union and a contract," says Shirley
Green. "The delays were terribly frustrat-
ing. All we could do was to keep on organiz-
ing and trying to keep it together.-
The union was certified in March, 1986,

almost two years after the first meetings

with the ILWU. An elected negotiating
committee began the process of setting
bargaining proposals.
"We talked to everyone," remembers

registered nurse Tom Sereda. "We passed
out questionnaires about what people need-
ed and wanted, and people really went to
town. Each department had been so iso-
lated, and it was only then that we started
to get the whole picture."
-That's when we started to learn how

really screwed up everything was," recalls
Peck. "When it started, I had this 'us and
them' approach—the question was what
was the union going to do for us. I had never
even heard of a negotiating committee.
Somewhere in that process of trying to
make sense of everything, what we really
needed to make this hospital work, I got
educated. It turns out that the union is real-
ly us, and what we put into it is what we get
back."

KEY ISSUES

Several critical issues began to emerge as
the committee sorted through the demands.

First, there was "merit pay": Hospital
policy provided for increases of up to 10%
based on a complex system of evaluation in-
volving point scores, letters of reference
from peers and supervisors, etc. Over the
years, however, the system had been gim-
micked so that most workers who stayed at
Chico Community for any length of time
"capped out" pretty quickly. "After 4-5
years there was no advancement,- says
Perez. "You'd be capped out, and all you
might get would be a pat on the back and a
thank you."

In the absence of a clear wage policy "this
place was Perk City," says Janet Peck.
"Everyone had their own special deal. If
they really wanted you when they hired you
they could bring you in at a higher rate, or
throw in extra benefits, or a bonus, or
whatever. There were different shift dif-

ferentials, different on-call rates, and even
different fringe benefits. It was chaos, and
there was tremendous resentment."
"The committees main priority was to

establish a rational, fair wage system and to
get rid of merit pay," says Ryder. "It was
clearly what the people wanted."
Bargaining began in June, 1986. "Once

we got into it, they were pretty reasonable, ' •
says Shirley Green, noting that by this time
Paracelsus had replaced Littler, Mendelson
with another attorney—Jerry Lucy of Cor-
bett and Kane—with which Local 6 already
had a working relationship. "Things got
pretty hot at times, but by this time I was
pretty sure we'd get a contract."
The close vote remained the company's

ace in the hole. "They knew, especially with
all the turnover and all the delays that we
were having to continually organize and
reorganize," says Ryder, who served as
negotiating spokesman. "They knew there
was some real ambivalence. But time was
on our side. The longer negotiations drag-
ged out, the more support we won."

FAIR WAGE SCALE
The key was getting rid of merit pay.

"They absolutely wouldn't budge," remem-
bers Ost. "Neither would we. We went
around and around it, we made one proposal
after another, and we got nowhere."
But the merit pay logjam broke one day

in December, 1986 when nearly the entire
workforce came to work wearing "NO
MERIT" pins designed by RN Michael
Sterling. "We couldn't wear them on our
uniforms so we wore them on our stetho-
scopes,- remembered Tom Sereda. "There
was one on every locker. It's hard to believe
that a button can make a difference, but it
showed them how much stronger we had
become. They couldn't fire all of us, and we
had close to 100%. It was a major turning
point."
Until the very end, however, the company

refused to bend on the issue of union securi-
ty. Again, they counted on the union's low
vote.
Once again, the buttons came out. This

time it was a picture of two small bears
("The ILWU and you") in a tender embrace,
surrounded by the words, "Security is
Solidarity." The pin, designed by Janet
Peck, became an instant collectors item. On
January 30, with only this on issue on the
table, nearly the entire professional staff of
Chico Community Hospital reported for
work wearing the bears.

FINAL TURNING POINT
And once again, the employer hit the ceil-

ing. But the point had been made. The pro-
fessional staff at Chico Community was
solid for the ILWU and would do whatever
was necessary to make it possible for the
union to function. Acceptable union securi-
ty language was worked out quickly.
Tentative agreement was reached on Feb-

ruary 3. The final contract provides an en-
tirely new wage structure, based on senior-
ity and service, providing immediate wage
increases for most employees and substan-
tial step increases over the life of the agree-
ment. On-call rates and shift differentials
are standardized, with good-sized increases.
The agreement was ratified February 13

by a secret ballot vote of 98-3. That night,
Shirley Green, Christine Reese and Jenny
Lillibridge shared a glass of champagne.

At ratification meeting, Local 6 BA Jim Ryder, in sweater, answers questions.

At right, negotiating committee member John Ost.
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Seeks to avoid 'needless tragedies'

ILWU members
asked to help
build pressure
SAN FRANCISCO—Aside from cooper-

ating with the AFL-CIO in its efforts to
save Cal/OSHA, the ILWU is calling on all
locals and members to join in a statewide
campaign to convince Gov. Deukmejian to
allow the important job safety agency to
continue its work, and to strengthen sup-
port for Cal/OSHA in the state legislature.
In a letter to all California locals last

week, International Vice-President Rudy
Rubio suggested the following steps be
taken:
• Each local should write Gov. Deukme-

jian expressing support for Cal/OSHA, em-
phasizing examples where the agency has
made a concrete contribution to safety;

• Each local union should request a
meeting with area State Senators and
Assembly representatives to discuss the
governor's plan, emphasizing the hidden m-
surance costs of dumping Cal/OSHA, the
lack of local control, and the failure of
private business to support the governor on
this issue;
• A petition to Gov. Deukmejian, sent

out to each local, should be reproduced and
passed out at meetings, hiring halls, and
given to stewards. The petitions are to be
returned to the International as soon as
possible;
• Individual members should write their

legislators opposing the government plan,
and should visit their legislators when they
are in the district (usually on Fridays) to ex-
press their opposition;
• Locals and individuals should contact

the editorial staffs of local newspapers re-
questing that the newspaper take a position
against the governor's plan;
• Locals and individuals should approach

city councils, boards of supervisors and
other local government agencies requesting
that they take a formal position against the
governor's plan;
• Locals should ask employers under con-

tract to write to their state legislators ex-
pressing their opposition.
The packet, sent to each local contains

sample petitions, sample letters and a fact
sheet on the effect of elimination of
CatOSHA and the transfer of responsibili-
ty to the federal government.

Sala Burton mourned 

ILWU will uphold
Burton legacy
SAN FRANCISCO—Rep. Sala Burton

ID-SF) an old and close friend of the ILWU
died February 1 of cancer.

The widow of the late Rep. Phil Burton,
she was appointed to fill out his term after
his sudden death in the spring of 1983, and
was overwhelmingly re-elected in 1984 and
1986.

-Sala Burton was a warm and compas-
sionate woman, accessible to all, with a deep
and abiding belief in the mission of govern-
ment to serve and protect the less privi-
leged members of our society," said Inter-
national President Jim Herman in a state-
ment issued on behalf of the ILWU.

OUTSTANDING RECORD
"In her all-too-few years in the House of

Representatives, she demonstrated the
same energy and skill as her late husband.
Rep. Phil Burton, in applying the resources
of the federal government to a broad range
of social issues. She was an active and effec-
tive advocate for the economic develop-
ment of San Francisco. She continued her
husband's work of protecting the environ-
ment for future generations. She had a con-
sistent and outstanding voting record on
major international and domestic issues,
always on the side of the poor, the hungry,
and those who more than anything else
need a peaceful world.

The Burtons leave behind them a pre-
cious legacy of social concern and political
achievement. We in the ILWU are pledged
to uphold and defend it.'

San Francisco Assemblyman Art Agnos is asking all ILWU members to ex-
press their support for Cal/OSHA to Gov. Deukmejian, as soon as possible.
Please sign this letter, or write your own, and mail it to Assemblyman Art
Agnos so he can deposit them, with a thud, on the governor's desk.

Dear Governor Deukmejian

As a California worker concerned for my own safety and the
safety of my fellow workers, I oppose your plan to transfer the
state's CAL/OSHA program to the federal OSHA program.

I believe it will greatly increase the risks, hazards and dangers
of many jobs that could result in serious injuries or even deaths to
some workers.

I urge you to reconsider and support our current high stan-
dards of health and safety protections.

Name  -
(Please print clearly)

Address: 

City:   Zip 

Union:

Return to: Assemblyman Art Agnos
350 McAllister Street, Room 1064
San Francisco, California 94102

Gov. George Deukmejian is proposing to
eliminate CallOSHA from the state budget.
Cal/OSHA is the agency charged with ad-
ministering the US Occupational Safety
and Health Act in the state. In the absence
of a state plan, federal OSHA would assume
CallOSHA's responsibilities.
So what's the difference? The fact is that

over the years since they were enacted in
1972, CaU0SHA safety standards have
become far tougher than federal standards.
According to a fact sheet prepared by

ILWU Health and Safety Coordinator Russ
Bargmarm:
• CaliOSHA requires employers to pay

employees for the time spent accompany-
ing a compliance officer during a workplace
inspection; federal OSHA does not.

• Cal/OSHA exposure limits for
chemicals are often lower and more protec-
tive of workers' health than federal OSHA
limits. Cal/OSHA has exposure limits for
172 toxic chemicals for which federal
OSHA has no standards whatsoever.
• Cal/OSHA requires permits for

asbestos work in excess of 100 square feet
so that such workplaces can be identified

and inspected. Federal OSHA has no such
permit system.
• CalJOSHA has been involved in some

200 criminal prosecutions over the last ten
years of employers who have violated stan-
dards which have caused death or serious
injury. Federal OSHA has referred only 37
cases nationwide to the Justice Depart-
ment.
• CatOSHA requires special procedures

for many dangerous operations.
• CallOSHA requires employer registra-

tion for the use of a regulated cancer-
causing agent; federal OSHA does not.
• A CallOSHA inspector can "red tag- a

dangerous operation, shutting it down;
federal OSHA must go to court, causing
days of delay in which workers may be
maimed or killed.
The bottom line is that Cal/OSHA regula-

tions and their Effective enforcement have
reduced injuries and deaths over the last
ten years. Because of Cal/OSHA's record,
the insurance industry estimates that
workers compensation premiums will in-
crease by at least $50 million if jurisdiction
is turned over to the federal government.

Representing ILWU at state AFL-CIO conference on Cal/OSHA, district council

officers LeRoy King, Don Watson and Nate DiBiasi prepare to deliver ILWU

statement to state legislators.

Local 19 plans history project
SEATTLE — The ILWU Local 19

Centennial project, "One Hundred Years
Working on the Seattle Waterfront,- has
received a $10,000 grant to publish the
book based on oral histories which will be
published in December.
This is the third ILWU local to receive

financial support from the Washington
Commission for the Humanities — Tacoma

Local 23 in 1983 and Cannery Workers
Local 37 in 1986.

INTERVIEWS BEGIN
Already, old-timers in their 90s and 80s

have been interviewed, and Project Direc-
tor and Researcher Ron Magden says he's
currently interviewing pensioners in their
70s.

State AFL-CIO
seeks meeting
with Gov. Duke
SACRAMENTO—The ILWU joined

unions from throughout the state at a con-
ference here February 10 to discuss
strategies to "persuade" Gov. George
Deukmejian to change his mind about
eliminating Cal/OSHA from the state
budget.
The meeting, which attracted approx-

imately 300 delegates, was called by Jack
Henning, executive secretary of the Califor-
nia Labor Federation (AFL-CIO). "This
meeting is the first step,- Henning said, "in
a plan of persuasion,' ' indicating his intent
to meet personally with the governor by the
end of the month.

"REASONABLE STEPS"
"Our job is not to tell him to go to hell, but

to take reasonable steps to persuade the
governor to change his mind," Henning ad-
ded, noting that comparable pressure and
persuasion had caused the governor to sup-
port South Africa divestment after his in-
itial opposition.
Henning noted that the California gover-

nor's line item veto, which gives him the
authority to delegate specific items from
the budget—even if the Democratic-
controlled legislature puts Cal/OSHA
back—would make it possible for Deukme-
jian to close Cal-OSHA's doors on July 1.
Labor cannot count on enough liberal

legislators to override the governor's final
budget cuts, Henning added.
Persuasion will focus on the hidden costs

of the governor's proposal as well as on the
perils posed for workers and Californians in
general. He cited warnings by employer and
insurance representatives that worker in-
juries certainly will increase in the absence
of Cal/OSHA and that a one-percent in-
crease in comp claims would cost employers
$50 million a year in added insurance
premiums. The governor hopes to save $8
million a year by killing Cal/OSHA.
"One of our objectives will be to build

alliances with employers by helping them
realize they are digging their own financial
graves if the join the move to CallOSHA,"
he said.
The federation plans meeting with a

broad group of organizations -- conserva-
tion groups, medical industry groups and
others — to plan a coordinated lobbying
campaign.

ILWU PARTICIPATES
ILWU delegates to the conference includ-

ed Northern California District Council
President LeRoy King, lobbyist Don Wat-
son, Southern California District Council
lobbyist Nate Di Biasi, and International
Health and Safety Coordinator Russ Barg-
mann. After the meeting the three canvass-
ed the state capital, personally delivering to
Assembly members and State Senators a
letter from International President Jim
Herman expressing "our complete and ab-
solute opposition to the Governor's plan to
dismantle Cal/OSHA."

"The CallOSHA program is the best oc-
cupational safety and health plan in the na-
tion, bar none," Herman said. "The less
than minimal protection afforded by federal
standards clearly means that the rate of in-
juries and illnesses in the State will rise. The
ensuing human suffering will be a needless
tragedy of major proportions."
The conference also heard Assembly

Speaker Willie Brown (D-SF) and Senate
President Pro Tern David Roberti (D-LA)
promise to oppose the governor's program.
"Since 1972, Brown said, "Cal/OSHA has
been the standard by which all other states
are measured. I guarantee that both houses
will block the kind of legislation that allows
destruction of Cal/OSHA and we will do it
with gusto."
"The Governor will have you believe that

Cal/OSHA is just another level of bureau-
cracy,"Roberti said. "You know better.
Cal/OSHA is a tough strong law that has
enforcement and the teeth of law."

Attorney General John Van De Kamp
warned that the fight to save Cal/OSHA
should not be a partisan issue. "Let's make
sure that the message reaches him from the
groups he respects and listens to, the
business community and professional
organizations.
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'A matter of life and death' 

—continued from page 1

We have managed. We have made do. And
brothers and sisters, we are broke!"

CRITICAL YEARS AHEAD
The next two years will be critical, the of-

ficers' report noted, citing the need to
renegotiate thirty one separate contracts
this years—including some real tough
ones—with the Master Contract and dozens
of independents coming up in 1988.
Members of the local, the officers con-

cluded, "can expect to be in for the fight of
our lives. Make no mistake The Reagan
administration is taking away the right to
strike and employers are greedy for deep
concessions. Our ability to withstand the
attacks, to protect what we have and move
ahead where we can, rests solely with our
membership.
"Our membership is the union's only

source of strength and our only source of
financing. The membership is the union."

MEMBERSHIP RATIFICATION
The dues increase now goes out to the

local membership meetings for ratification.
"It's a matter of life and death for the
union,- said Local president Al Lannon. -If
the members want Local 6 to face the tough
challenges ahead, they are the ones who will
have to make it happen, by coming to the
next membership meetings and sup-
porting the increase."

"You have voted to let this organization
live,- International Secretary-Treasurer
Curt McClain told the delegates after the
vote. McClain briefly reviewed the pros-
pects for warehouse bargaining urging
delegates to begin preparations as soon as
possible for 1988 master contract bar-
gaining.
As a backdrop to the discussion was the

local's continuing strike against Arvey
Paper and Supplies, now in its fifth month.
"Arvey is no longer just a strike for a con-

tract and our jobs,- said Lannon. "Arvey
has become a campaign for the integrity of
the union, a campaign against union
busting, and a campaign to let employers
everywhere know that they will have a fight

if they try to take us on.- Later in the day

Local 6 delegates discuss dues increase, other issues at February 7 convention.

Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris (seated) and President Al Lannon delivered officers report; International

President Jim Herman, Vice-President Ruby Rubio and Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain brought greetings from the

International.

delegates passed the hat after hearing from

Arvey strikers Howard Segur and Jeff Bon-

neville, and raised over $350.

A healthy perspective on the union's ac-
complishments was provided by Interna-
tional President Jim Herman, who congrat-
ulated the local for it's -stunning- job of
negotiating the 1985 Master Contract -in
the midst of the worst takeaway drive in the
nation's history. You did an incredible job
in an industry which is divided, unstable,
with many companies the victims of take-
over mania, and where your employers are

capable of being just as ugly as USX,
Greyhound or anyone else."

"DESTINY IN YOUR HANDS"
He credited the local's success to the fact

that "it has been created and designed to
guarantee that real power resides with the
rank and file. That is our only hope, and it is
the responsibility of each of us to keep that
hope alive by giving the local the tools it

needs. The destiny of the union is in your
hands.-
The delegates also heard from Interna-

tional Vice-President Rudy Rubio who of-

fered congratulations to Local 6 on the sign-

ing of an agreement with Chico Community
Hospital (see story page 3), and appealed

for the local's support for members of the
1BU on strike against Crowley Maritime.
In other actions, also subject to ratifica-

tion at this month's membership meetings,
the convention delegates voted to:
• approve a series of constitutional

amendments of a housekeeping nature.
• initiate a campaign for federal legisla-

tion to outlaw scabs and recruitment of
scabs;

• preserve the integrity of the Northern
California master warehouse contract;

• establish procedures for considering

proposals to give -relief" to specific

employers;
• reaffirm Local 6 opposition to President

Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative, con-
tinued testing of nuclear weapons, abroga-
tion of the Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty (SALT II) and all excessive military
spending; and in support of peace in the
Middle East;

• support members of Molders Local

1264 laid off at DeLaval Industries, and

urge the Alameda County Board of Super-

visors to do everything possible to keep

DeLaval open, and to urge passage of plant-

closure legislation.

• join the National Health Care Cam-
paign, a coalition of unions, seniors, and
community groups seeking legislation for a
National Health Service;
Guests included Chuck Mack, president

of Teamsters Joint Council 7; Owen Mar-
ron, assistant secretary-treasurer and
Steve Martin, secretary-treasurer of the
Alameda County Labor Council; Jeff
Greendorfer, assistant secretary-treasurer
of the San Francisco Labor Council; Art
Pulaski, secretary treasurer of the San
Mateo Labor Council; and ILWU attorneys
Bill Carder, Richard Zuckerman, Rob
Remar and Laurie Gray. Elaine Yoneda,
represented the ILWU Federated Aux-

iliaries.

Local 10 pensioners

back Lyons' workers
SAN FRANCISCO — The wages of

employees of the Lyons Restaurants -are
below the poverty line" and Hotel and
Restaurant Employees Union Local 50 is
right in resisting company demands for
concessions, the Bay Area ILWU Pension-
ers said in a letter to the local.

Local 142 bitterly protests mass firing at Airport Holiday Inn
HONOLULU — "I think it's really a ter-

rible deal. A lot of families have been totally

messed up. We file for unemployment and

welfare's the next step, which is terrible. We

rent our home but it's kind of hard for a lady

who's four months expecting to find

another job."
Crystal Garcia, ILWU Local 142

member, was a waitress for seven years at

the Airport Holiday Inn here before she and

some 140 other employees were fired on

New Year's Eve as part of a change in

ownership.

Dredging pays off
KALAMA — The Grain Union left Port

Longview in January for Taiwan loaded

with 57,270 metric tons of yellow corn from

Peavey Grain. The Louisiana Rainbow left

earlier in the months for Japan with 57,318

metric tons of corn and mil°.
They were drawing 40-feet 5-inches of

water as they headed upriver. The ship calls

indicate deep dredging of the Columbia

River bar and the new river level monitor-

ing system are paying off and "will enable

Ports here to compete directly with the Gulf

of New Orleans,- according to a story in the

Daily Shipping News.

"In all my years with the union, this is
one of the cruelist incidents of labor-
management relations that I can think of,"
Regional Director Tommy Trask said.
"Where on New Year's Eve, people are told
as they come to work they're no longer
employed at Holiday Inn. Holiday Inn
packed up and left, has not paid our people
the severance the agreement calls for and
has not given the vacation pay they earned
and are entitled to.-

With one stroke, new owners, Nimitz
Partners voided the ILWU contract and all

the benefits Holiday Inn workers had been

enjoying, and replaced it with the inferior

contract covering the 70 employees of The

Plaza Inn, who are members of another

union. Nimitz also owns The Plaza Inn.

Trask called the new contract "one of the
cheapest union contracts you can find in

the hotel industry anywhere."

Jobs, Justice march gains union support
SAN FRANCISCO — Buses will bring

thousands of people from Denver, Salt Lake

City, Seattle and Los Angeles and other
western cities to this spring's Mobilization

for Peace, Jobs and Justice.
On April 25th, the western states march

and rally, a companion to the national
mobilization in Washington, DC, will take

place at City Hall for the third straight

year.
The Mobilization is sponsored by a coali-

tion representing a wide spectrum of people

and groups against the nuclear arms race,

apartheid, and intervention in the Carib-

bean and Central America.
"The Mobilization is supported by 20 In-

ternational union presidents, including Jim
Herman, virtually all major Protestant
churches and 12 Catholic Bishops,- ILWU
Local 6 President Al Lannon said at a press
conference held this month at City Hall.
Lannon was joined at the press confer-

ence by other co-chairs, Mobilization Chair-
man David Reed, and SF Supervisor Nancy
Walker.

"I encourage ILWU locals in various

areas to participate in their local

coalitions," Lannon said.

The Mobilization can be reached at 255

Ninth Street, San Francisco, CA 94103,

(415) 626-8053.

"If you look at the maintenance men,
they're at $10.81, our people earn $12.23.
Kitchen and utility wages for the Plaza
went up to $6.73 on January first, but our
guys are already at $6.86. That's the dif-
ference between the two contracts,- Trask
said at a January 6 press conference.

PROTECT & DEFEND
At a series of meetings with Holiday Inn

employees, Trask outlined a strategy to
protect and defend all Holiday Inn workers
— those who were fired and those re-hired —
as well as a strategy to improve the condi-
tions of the new employees now under the
Local 5 contract.

Because the merging of the two hotels
was inevitable, ILWU attorney Herb
Takahashi stated, "The best protection we
can give you is to extend the contract from
the ILWU side into both companies. We are
filing for a union election and unless the
ILWU wins this election, nobody else will
try to protect the people who are on the out-
side and only the ILWU can work to im-
prove the wages and conditions of current
employees."

The ILWU is pursuing action against
Nimitz Partners on behalf of those 95
workers who were not rehired.
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Crowley shut down IBU
wins solid labor support
—continued from page 1

marked, in general, by a determination to
sharply reduce labor costs, often by sacrific-
ing safety. In Seattle, for example, the com-
pany has demanded massive wage reduc-
tions, a free hand on manning, cutbacks in
health and welfare, vacations and holidays,
and the elimination of sick leave. In San
Francisco, the company is demanding large
cuts in manning and overtime, as well as
elimination of sick pay, vacation and
guarantees, as well as elimination of the
IBU hiring hall.
"We recognized their need for some ac-

commodation,- said Liddle. "We want
them to stay in business. We offered a varie-
ty of serious proposals to reduce labor costs.
But their whole attitude was that it was
their way or nothing at all, and they made
that clear by advertising for scabs. Their
final proposal, was as if we hadn't said a
word.

In Seattle, IBU members have establish-
ed picket lines at Crowley-owned Puget
Sound Tug and Barge, Hydrotrain, Hawai-
ian Marine Lines and Crowley Environ-
mental Services.
They have enjoyed vital support from 150

Crowley-employed members of the Mas-
ters, Mates and Pilots who have been par-
ticipating in joint negotiations for several
months, and are respecting IBU picket
lines at risk of their jobs. "We are in this
together," MM&P Vice President Dave
Boyle told a crowd of several hundred IBU
and MM&P members and their families on
Friday night, January 30. "We will hang
out as long as it takes."
Every single MM&P member employed

by Crowley in Seattle has received official
notice of dismissal if they do not cross the
IBU picket lines. To a man, they have refus-
ed, crippling the employers' operations.
Informational meetings are held on

IBU Northern California Regional Director Richard Estrada addresses mass

picket line at Crowley Maritime's headquarters at San Francisco's pier 9,

February 10.

IWA splits into

Canada,US groups
PORTLAND — The 34th Constitutional

Convention of the International Wood-
workers of America adjourned January 24
after adopting a contested resolution
dividing the 50-year-old union in IWA-
Canada and IWA-USA. The resolution now
goes to the rank and file.
Canadian Regional President Jack

Munro, who supported the resolution, said,
"We cannot continue to finance the union as
it is presently set up. But this doesn't mean
we are saying goodbye forever and ever."
The division became necessary, accord-

ing to the Officers' Report, because of staff
layoffs brought on by decreasing member-
ship and plant closures.
"In the past two years, 24 locals have

dissolved,- the report said. "The labor
movement has been in deep trouble as our
society has stampeded away from the sensi-
ble and fair position that workers are
entitled to a share of the vast wealth they
produce."
It was a sad day for many long-time

members, as Red Russell, retiring president

of IWA's Western Region 3, said he had no
apology "for the tears in my eyes."
A farewell banquet for Russell that even-

ing at the Hilton ended the two-day con-
clave on a note of friendship, good food and
good humor.
Close to 400 were present. ILWU guests

included CRDC lobbyist John Olson; IBU
National President Don Liddle; ILWU.s
former Northwest Regional Director G.
Johnny Parks, one of the speakers; Farris
Bryson and Bob Rodgers, top officers of the
AWPPW, and their wives.

Baloney Joe cited
PORTLAND — The Democratic Central

Committee of Multnomah County approv-
ed a resolution January 17 commending
Michael Stoops who's been sleeping on the
Capitol steps in Washington, DC to high-
light the plight of the nation's homeless.
The resolution, which was introduced by

Lois Stranahan, also urged Congressmen
Ron Wyden and Les AuCoin to hasten
legislation to aid the homeless and the
destitute.

IBU-MM&P Seattle negotiating committee prepares final compromise pro-
posals. Standing, at right, IBU President Don Liddle. Seated, to his left, MM&P
Vice-President Dave Boyle.

Tuesdays and Fridays at 10 a.m. at the IBU
hall in Seattle.

In San Francisco, the 150 IBU members
employed by Harbor Tug and Barge, an-
other Crowley subsidiary, struck shortly
after Seattle walked out. They have mann-
ed extremely effective picketing operations
and, with the help of ILWU waterfront divi-
sion locals, stopped a number of attempts to
operate. Three unions, the Sailors, MM&P
and the Typographers invited IBU Re-
gional Director Rich Estrada to address the
San Francisco Labor Council February 9,
where the strike won a unanimous pledge of
support.

In Southern California, members of the
IBU employed by Catalina Express, a
Crowley subsidiary operating a ferry be-
tween LA and Catalina, were also standing
by prepared to strike at the request of the
national union. "We have a solid vote of
support from them,- Liddle said "and will
keep that option open if the strike con-
tinues.
In Portland, IBU members are, with the

assistance of the ILWU locals, picketing
Columbia Marine Lines and Oregon Coast
Towing: in Hawaii, the union is picketing
Hawaii Marine Lines.

FROM THE
LABOR AUWEIRENT
Long, tough USX strike

Steelworkers win some, lose some
Strong language on contracting out and a

profit-sharing plan with a guaranteed
minimum payment are key points of the
four-year contract ratified last month by
the Steelworkers and USX.
The settlement ended a lockout by the na-

tion's largest steelmaker, which began in
August, and was approved by 33,000 active
and laid off workers. The union held
regional meetings in eight states to give
workers an opportunity to discuss the
settlement details. The contract expires
January 31, 1991.

CONTRACTING NOTICE
The agreement prohibits contracting out

new work inside or outside the plant unless
the union agrees or USX can prove that the
work is covered by a few exceptions. Work
contracted out since March 1983 will be
awarded to USWA members unless the
company meets 11 criteria proving that
contracting out a given job is more
"reasonable.- The pact eliminates com-
parative cost and efficiency as valid reasons
in most cases and requires the company to
give notice to the union of all work to be
done by outside contractors.
The settlement cuts the base wage rate

by $1.12 an hour, suspends cost-of-living
payments, reduces Sunday overtime rates
and eliminates three holidays. This adds up
to an average hourly wage and benefit
reduction of about $2. Workers give up one
week of vacation in the first contract year
only, accepting one less holiday and re-
duced shift differential pay during the first
two years of the agreement.
But a negotiated profit sharing plan

"gives employees an opportunity to recover
their full sacrifices,- the union said, with a
guaranteed minimum in the form of lump
sum payments. Under the plan, —orkers

will earn 10% of the first $200 million of pre-
tax income reported by the USX steel unit
and 20% of additional income.
Under the agreement, USX can eliminate

1,346 jobs. But the union won pension im-
provements and "sweeteners- — including
removal of a cap on benefits and eligibility
after five years of service — that will allow
nearly 2,700 workers to retire. USX also
agreed to recall one laid-off worker for
every two who choose the early retirement
pension plan.

Local 19 aids
gravel strikers
SEATTLE — The striking employees of

Mutual Materials and Miles Sand & Gravel
were walking a picket line for their third
month last December, when a Ford pick-up
truck stacked with boxes drove up.
The doors opened and ILWU Local 19

business agent Jimmy Dean and rank and
filer Cliff Vinje got out. After introductions
all around, they began distributing boxes
full of toys and food which had been
donated by Local 19's membership. Each
striker received a turkey and the toys were
wrapped in Christmas paper.
Dean told the strikers that "we have to

stick together or go down together.- They
cheered. When contacted later by The
Dispatcher, Dean shrugged off the dona-
tions.
"Just tell people that we help every-

body,- he said. "Right now, we're headed
over to the Lockheed rally."
"The employer locked them out and the

state won't give them their unemploy-
ment,- Dean said.
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This Crowley ad, soliciting scabs, ap-
peared in Seattle newspapers several
weeks before IBU January 30 contract
expiration.

ILWU support 

Door closes on
locked out
Lockheeders
SEATTLE — Lockheed Shipbuilding

Co.'s over 600 locked-out employees lost a
battle in the State Senate this month in
their three-month fight to reverse a ruling
that makes them ineligible for unemploy-
ment compensation.
Twice, Senate Bill 5059 was defeated in

the Senate Commerce & Labor Committee,
chaired by the bill's sponsor Senator Frank
Warnke. A new bill which would grant
locked-out workers benefits, has reached
the Assembly Rules Committee.
The locked out workers' rank and file

committee is also awaiting a ruling by an
Administrative Law Judge who heard their
case February 2. A decision -could take up
to a month,- Mark Philpott, a Committee
team captain, said.
The committee will continue to hold its

labor rallies at the state capitol in Olympia.
ILWU Local 19 has been a part of the labor
contingent participating in the march and
rallies.
The 685 Lockheed workers, members of

10 different unions and represented by the
Seattle branch of the Metal Trades Council,
were locked out on November 17 when the
company decided to stop negotiating for a
new contract. The state Department of
Employment Security ruled a few weeks
later that unemployment benefits could not
be paid out to workers involved in a labor
dispute.
The ruling is "discrimination,- Philpott

said. "If we weren't union we'd be getting
unemployment. All along we've maintained
that it's an interpretation of the law,- not
the law itself, which has prohibited unem-
ployment payments, he said.
"There are 20 other states with the same

law and people (who're locked out) are get-
ting benefits.- Philpott said.
Moreover, Lockheed "lied- in the Senate

hearings when it said it locked out the
workers because of work stoppages and
plant sabotage, Philpott said.
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ILWU supports
medigap reform
SAN FRANCISCO — At a state hearing

on insurance abuses held here last month,
the ILWU went on record supporting a pro-
posed Senior Citizens Insurance Bill of
Rights as a major step in the necessary
overhaul of the $13 billion medigap in-
dustry.

Medigap insurance covers some health
care costs not covered by the federally
funded Medicare program. About $3 billion
a year is wasted because of fraud, deception
and other abusive practices aimed at senior
citizens, according to a congressional
study.

The California Department of Insurance
hearing here on January 28 concluded a
series of statewide investigative hearings,
which were scheduled after the Consumers
Union and eight other organizations formal-
ly protested the "long history of unfair
practices in the sale" of medigap policies to
the nation's senior citizens, including 2.6
million Californians.

MAJOR PRIORITIES
The ILWU "has long advocated a com-

prehensive national health plan," but has
this year "chosen health care for seniors
and insurance reform as two of the major
priorities for the 1987 legislative session,"
Northern California District Council secre-
tary Don Watson testified.
ILWU support for the Seniors' Bill of

Rights recognizes the "history of bad prac-
tices in the sale of medigap policies," Wat-
son said.
"Unfortunately, the commission system

of payment of medigap insurance agents en-
courages them to exaggerate the benefits
they are offering," Watson said. "They
often fail to mention exclusionary clauses.
Many seniors are sold overlapping policies
for hospital indemnity, nursing home in-
demnity and for dread diseases such as
cancer. Seniors find that they are unable to
receive the proper benefits in return for ex-
cessive premium payments."
At minimum, all policies "should contain

real benefits and they should be readable,"
Watson said. Also, the state should give
seniors information "that will help them to
choose between available policies- and en-
sure that agents will "only sell the proper
policies," he said.
Robert Rohatch, president of the San

Francisco Bay Area Pensioners, also
testified.

Seniors' issues focus
of CRDC priorities
PORTLAND — The Columbia River

District Council adopted a 12-point list of
legislative priorities at its December 25
meeting in the longshore hall.
The list was highlighted by calls for im-

proved monitoring of nursing homes, the
appointment of senior citizens to state
boards and commissions overseeing senior
programs and universal acceptance of
Medicare by the state's physicians.
In other actions, the CRDC:
• Commended lobbyist John Olson, who

will continue to focus on pork chop issues at
Salem, including safety in the work place,
workmen's comp and plant closure legisla-
tion.
• Authorized Olson's trip to the Oregon

Health Action Campaign's Legislative
Agenda's Kickoff at the state capitol
January 29.
• Reaffirmed Council support for legisla-

tion providing redress and reparations for
Japanese-Americans held in concentration
camps in World War II.
• Donated $300 to an emergency hard-

ship fund for families in dire need in Austin,
Minnesota. The donation was made after
two Hormel strikers, John Howley and
Emil Arndt, addressed the meeting.

Columbia River Council
Jeff Adams, of ILWU Local 50, and Nor-

man Lowery, Local 8, were reelected Presi-
dent and Secretary of the CRDC at a
meeting in the Portland Longshore Hall
January 25.
Bob Boyer, of the Inlandboatmen's

Union, was elected Vice President. Art
Wagner and Virgil Gentry, of Local 8, and
Donald Holzman, Local 12, were elected
trustees.

LOCAL ONION
ELECTIONS
Local 19, Seattle
The results of last month's election are:

President, Pete W. Givogre; vice-president,
Russell Alexander; secretary-treasurer,
Alexander Baroumes; day business agent,
Jimmy Dean and night business agent,
Vern Parrott.

Local 23, Tacoma
Longshore and warehouse members

elected their 1987 officers last month:
President, Don Cook; vice-president, Larry
Faker; treasurer, Daryl Hedman; secretary,
Rodger Skiff ington. Caucus delegates are
George Ginnis, Jim Norton, Dick Marzano,
Phil Lelli, Don Cook and Kenneth Rohar.
Trustees are Fred E. Miller, Daryl Hedman,
Michael Boespflug, Ellsworth Green and
Larry Faker.
George Ginnis is the business agent.

Labor relations committeemen are Richard
Marzano and William Bridges. Dispatchers
are: #1 — Fred A. Miller; #2 — Rodger
Skiffington; #3 — David Kancianich.
Robert Brown is relief dispatcher. LRC
trainee is Mike Grassman.
The following committees were elected:

Crane Safety — Tom Anderson; Lift Safety
— Jack Bredeson; Deck Safety — John
Marzano; Hold Safety — Guy Guinn;
Checkers — Dave Bartholomew. Kenneth
Rohar is the Puget Sound Council delegate.
A 13-member executive board was also
voted in.

Local 34, San Francisco
Northern California ship clerks announce

the results of their mail balloting. President/
BA, Frank Billeci; vice-president/assistant
BA, Jim Eldridge; secretary-treasurer/SF
dispatcher, Brian McWilliams; SF relief
dispatcher, Don Davis; East Bay dispatch-
er, Orville Rice; East Bay relief dispatcher,
Bob Lundquist; sergeants-at-arms, Luis
Carballar, Monty Bodine; Northern Califor-
nia District Council delegate, Don Watson.
The following committees were selected:

Trustees — James Paton, Art Kinsey, Joe
Jacobson; Executive — Lew Gibbons, Bob
Gradek, Bruce Muller, Ed Rola, Don
Watson, Robert Bombarde, Leroy Brocchi-
ni, Ray Duran, Ed Garvey; Labor Relations
— Tom Robb, Jim Fleming, Jim Santana;
Grievance — August Kim, Dave Miyashiro,
James R. King, Geoffrey Follin, Robert
Fleak; Investigating — Don Castillo,
John Ghio, Jimmy Cresci; Information &
Publicity — Dave Ramet, Brian Nelson,
Gene Weisberger; Legislative — Lew
Gibbons.
Frank Billed, Tom Robb and Jim

Santana are Convention and Caucus
delegates.

Local 46, Port Hueneme
Longshoremen and foremen here elected

their 1987 officers last month: President,
Robert Vasquez; vice-president, Steven Or-
tiz; secretary/dispatcher, Ted Escoto;
business agent, Jack Olivera. Sergeant-at-
arms, Gabe Ballestreros; trustees, Dave
Shelton, Rudy Mendez, Milo Valdivia.
Steven Ortiz and Rudy Mendez are the

caucus delegates. Labor relations commit-
teemen are Rudy Mendez, Robert Barn-
grover, Milo Valdivia. Rudy Mendez,
Robert Barngrover, Trim "sony- Perez,
Milo Valdivia, Jesse Lara, Manuel Sanchez,
Wayne Cabral, Johnny Dominguez, John
Ford, Eugene, Garcia, Moises Galindo are
on the Grievance Committee. An
11-member executive board was also
selected.

Columbia River Pensioners
The Columbia River pensioners Club

installed its officers and standing commit-
tee members at an overflow meeting on
January 14.
The slate included: Lloyd Kennedy, Presi-

dent; Dutch Holland, vice-president; Jesse
Stranahan, Secretary; and committee mem-
bers Bob Coffey, Bud Hyden, Bud Cox, Bill
Malloy, John Pitman, Chuck Piluso, Harry
Dunn, Guy Roberson, Harry Weinburn,
Lee Howton, Jack Schmidt, Clint Pearson,
Howard Thoraldsen, and Lee Lind.

Local 98, Seattle
This year's officers are: President, Don

Milliken; vice-president, D. "Ron" Crab-
tree; secretary-treasurer, Jon Halgren;
recording secretary, Harold Hokanson;
relief dispatcher, Ray Gore.
Port vice-presidents are: Tacoma—Jon

Engels; Aberdeen—Vic Manenica; Belling-
ham—Dennis McCauley; Everett—Don
Granberg; Olympia—H.Fry; Port Ange-
les—Jim Root. Newly elected to the ex-
ecutive board: Herb Lenz and David
Woeck; reelected were Russ Eriksen, Wally
Stryk and John Vlasic. Lee Kitchel repre-
sents the labor relations committee.

Local 54, Stockton
Stockton longshoremen last month elect-

ed their 1987 officers: President, Pete
Fuller; vice-president, Danny Caruso;
secretary-treasurer, Robert O'Keefe.
Labor Relations Committee members are

Virgil Konchak, Tony Flores, Herman
Foreman and Joel Linker. A nine-member
executive board consisting of Richard
Ogata, Joe Valles, Frank Garcia, Jim Field,
Ralph Costa, Al Wolcott, Frank Leonis and
Marc Jiminez was elected.

Local 200, Unit 16
Juneau longshoremen elected the fol-

lowing officers last month; President,
Conrad Ritter, financial secretary, Danny
Jorgensen; recording secretary, Lester
Cole; JPLRC, Conrad Ritter, Lester Cole,
Wally Brommels. Cole and Brommels are
also the dispatchers. Dave Jorgensen is the
sergeant-at-arms.

Local 10 member

brings boxing

to Oakland
OAKLAND—Remiro Hernandez, a

20-year member of Local 10, has decided to
put his money where his love is.
Oakland.
He and his partner Phil Weltin are bring-

ing boxing back to his adopted city after
years of drought. On February 18 the main
event at the Kaiser Convention Center
featured lightweights Manny Hernandez
against Ernest Landeros.
"I get tired of the way people put down

Oakland," Remiro said, "and I really
wanted do something for the community.
Boxing has always been a way for kids to
work their way up, and I thought it would
be a way to help out and bring some enjoy-
ment to people who enjoy good boxing."
"I talked to the Mayor, the City Council

and the Supervisors and they backed me
up," Hernandez said. He's committed
himself financially to promote boxing for at
least six months.
The next fight is on March 18 at 8 p.m. at

Kaiser Convention Center, which is the old
Oakland Auditorium. Check it out.

LETH=L
ILWU helps Salvadorans

I just returned from an extended visit to
San Salvador to assess the actual situation
of the earthquake victims and the UNTS.
FENASTRAS relief efforts on their behalf.
I was frankly shocked by what I saw — two
and a half months after the earthquake, and
despite millions of dollars in international
aid which have been sent to the Duarte
government, people are still living in plastic
and cardboard shacks in parks, ravines, and
by roadsides. The government has distrib-
uted virtually nothing, and though the
UNTS and FENASTRAS have been work-
ing tirelessly providing aid to the most
affected — and most neglected — sectors.
their resources have been severely limited.
Your ILWU check of $1,000 will make a

very real difference in many lives, and on
their behalf! wish to extend to you our very
sincere gratitude. We are continuing to
work to organize a shipment of material aid
to El Salvador with the help of the ILWU; I
am awaiting a response from [Local 10
president] Mr. Joe Lucas on dates and
capacity, and as soon as we receive that in-
formation I will be planning a trip to the
West Coast to coordinate collection efforts.
I would hope to have the opportunity to
meet with you at that time.

Christina Phillips Coordinator
Earthquake Relief Fund FENESTRAS

Dignified retirement
I am writing on behalf of my husband,

Stan, and myself.
We wanted you to know how wonderful it

is to be able to retire with dignity. By this I
mean the many benefits we have: supple-
mental health insurance; eye care, dental
care. Youth takes these things for granted!!
We know many people who just have

medicare and some that have been wiped
out because of long illnesses.
There are also those when their husband

passes on they (the widow) are cut off from
any further benefits.
Stan has always been very proud of his

union and we consider ourselves very for-
tunate.

Mrs. Ruth Budesa

Jim Bowen, Local 63
WILMINGTON—The Marine Clerks

Memorial Building has been renamed in
honor of Jim Bowen, a longtime member
and activist in clerks Local 63, who died on
February 12. He was 67.
Jim started work on the Los Angeles

waterfront in 1955 as a member of Local
13,transferring to Local 63 in 1960. He serv-
ed on various local committees, on the local
executive board, and as secretary/business
agent in 1974. He served the International
as an overseas delegate, on several coast
negotiating committees, and as a delegate
to numerous conventions and caucuses.
He spearheaded the building of the cur-

rent Local 63 headquarters, and supervised
its construction on a daily basis.
He was a selfless and dedicated member

of this union and will be sorely missed. The
son of the late Ernie Bowen of Local 94, Jim
is survived by a son, Doug, a member of
Local 13, a sister; Marilyn, and his mother.

Dockers, Widows
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

February, 1987 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:

Local 4, Vancouver: Albert L.
Reynolds; Local 8, Portland: James R.
Bunch, Harold Potts; Local 10, San
Francisco: Alfred Villagran; Local 12,
North Bend: Richard A. Johnson, Grady
H. Scoggins; Local 13, Wilmington:
Joseph E. De Leo, Ernest Midwin,
Theodore W. Moody, Pete M. Salas,
Thomas P. Stanich, Charlie R. Visko-
vich; Local 21, Longview: Howard E.
Phillips, Robert R. Ryland.

Local 24, Aberdeen: Lennart H.
Asplund; Local 34, San Francisco:
Takefumi Mineishi, George Siemon;
Local 47, Olympia: George P. Scott;
Local 50, Astoria: Erwin A. Bergholm;
Local 52, Seattle: Walter J. Lillquist;
Local 54, Stockton: John A. Rivera,
Robert C. White; Local 92, Portland:

on Pension List
Robert H. Potts, Leland A. Roundtree.
* The widows are: Jeannette Cotter

(Walter, Local 10); Celia M. Diaz
(Alejandro, Local 10); Louella Francis
(Calvin, Local 21); Delma Gerhart (Raul,
Local 94); Alicia Gonzales (Christobal,
Local 13); Peggy L. Guidry (Warren,
Local 13); Mildred A. Hanson (Tyler,
Local 4); Mary M. Johnson (Clifford,
Local 10); Ethel Kelders (William, Local
13).
Betty A. Leonard (Chester, Local 91);

Evelyn Lockwood (Delbert, Local 51);
Alma B. Marshall (Frank, Local 10);
Mary P. Miller (Frederick, Local 23);
Rosalinda Preciado (Daniel, Local 13);
Ann M. Purcell (William, Local 10);
Mary L. Rodriguez (John, Local 10);
Winona M. Scott (Harold, Local 12);
Jessie Smith (James, Local 19); Lena M.
Thorud (Walter, Local 8); Lucile E.
Tillotson (Amos, Local 94).
* Names in brackets are those of

deceased husbands.
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Seeks flexible approach

HMI/ CP. ICC fair trade policy, blames
crisis on 'profit system run amok'
SAN FRANCISCO—With the mounting

US trade deficit a major item on the con-
gressional agenda this year, an I LW U
spokesman appeared before a senate sub-
committee earlier this month to urge that
any new trade legislation should take a flex-
ible, case-by-case approach, and should be
based primarily on the needs of US workers.

International Research Director Barry
Silverman staked out the ILWU's position
on pending trade legislation in testimony
February 11 before a Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Subcommittee on East Asian and
Pacific Affairs, chaired by Sen. Alan
Cranston (D-CA).
The relative decline in US exports, Silver-

man said, was in part responsible for "the
deterioration in working conditions, living
standards and job opportunities that have
descended on the American working class,"
as basic US manufacturing industries shut
down.'" For generations, American workers
have legitimately expected that the lives of
their children and their children's children
would be more economically secure than
their own. That fundamental perception,
that basic expectation that gave meaning
to work, is now at risk.
"We see the profit system run amok. In

the unending pursuit of ever greater rates of
return; we see US companies failing to
modernize, abandoning domestic plants,
moving manufacturing and assembling
operations abroad, and joining with foreign
companies to manufacture abroad a wide
variety of products that are subsequently
imported to the American market,"
US and foreign firms are thus in a posi-

4.116*.

8,000 Local 142 sugar workers would face economic ruin in the absence of
federal support for the domestic sugar industry.

in the free flow of goods across our borders.
On the other hand, several thousand ILWU
agricultural and processing workers in
Hawaii "would be left jobless, without
stable communities, and with no hope for
the future- in the absence of minimal pro-
tection, through federally imposed trade
quotas and other programs, from foreign
sugar and pineapple produced at rock'
bottom wages.

A MANY-SIDED PROBLEM
"We are not prepared to adopt some

broad policy which would benefit one sector
of our membership at the expense of the
other,- or which would -enrich one part of
the American working class to the detri-
ment of another. The trade issue, we

'In the absence of decent labor conditions abroad, free
trade is a myth backed up by police batons, preventative
detention and emergency decrees. It is no more free than the
trade union organizer in a South Korean jail.'

tion to take advantage of "unlimited access
to a low-cost, tightly controlled and severe-
ly repressed workforce. We see the globali-
zation of production whereby terms and
conditions of employment for workers ev-
erywhere will be determined by the worst
paid and the most desperately op-
pressed
"In the absence of decent labor condi-

tions abroad, free trade is simply a myth
backed up by police batons, preventative
detention and emergency decrees. It is no
freer than the trade union organizer in a
South Korean jail."

USELESS SLOGANS
Under such conditions, he continued,

terms like "protectionism" and "free
trade- have little real meaning. "We cannot
come to a full understanding of the trade
crisis if we do no more than wrap ourselves
in popular slogans and vilify our oppo-
nents . . We must, when necessary, look at
individual industries and at particular
geographic regions of our country. We must
be neither free traders nor protectionists,
but must instead develop practical solu-
tions to real problems.
ILWU longshoremen, Silverman noted,

"perhaps more than any other group of
workers, have a great and immediate stake

WASHINGTON — The White House
will once again urge Congress to gut the US
sugar program — even though the program,
as required by law, costs US taxpayers
nothing.
That's the word from the President's

Council of Economic Advisors, which is
supposed to be interested in preserving our
jobs and domestic industries. The Council's
recommendation is to lower the current loan
supports for US sugar to make the industry
more "market-oriented.-

CONTINUED OPPOSITION
The Reagan Administration has tried to

undercut the sugar program ever since Con-
gress enacted it in 1981. But Congress ex-

tended the program in 1985 by a vote of 263
to 142 in the House and 60 to 32 in the
Senate.
The White House opposes the program

because it has reduced sugar imports from a
number of Third-World countries. Adminis-
tration spokesmen like to paint a sad pic-

believe, is complicated and many-sided. We
would sincerely urge that you in Congress
identify it as an issue primarily affecting
American working people, and that your
legislative solutions put their economic in-
terests in advance of any others.-

Specific legislative suggestions advanced
by the ILWU include:
• the requirement that US trading part-

ners provide fair and equitable treatment
for their workers, including the right to
organize, and to bargain collectively;
• restrictions on the investment of US

capital abroad so as to break the unen-
cumbered mobility of transnational cor-
porations;
• extension and enlarging of federally

funded adjustment assistance and retrain-
ing programs;

• federal assistance, through loans,
quotas, duties, subsidies or grants, to effi-
cient employers in those industries pro-
viding essential products which protect us
from dependence on foreign producers, and
which are located in communities where
there are no viable sources of employment;

• the demand that foreign nations
eliminate or substantially reduce their
obstacles to US exports.

tare of reduced standards of living for the
people in these countries, resulting from
their inability to sell more sugar on the US
market.
"What the Administration doesn't say,"

said ILWU President Jim Herman, "is that
most of the sugar workers in those coun-
tries aren't even allowed to organize.
They're repressed by their own govern-
ments and they're paid subsistence wages,
so they never get the benefit of additional
sugar sales. That income goes to the big
growers, and it gives them a competitive ad-
vantage over US growers,"
"Also, of course, a lot of US bankers have

gone out on a limb with big loans to these
countries, and they want their money back.
These are the people the White House really
cares about," Herman added.
"If sugar workers abroad had the same

right we have here, there would be far less
over-production on the world market. And
if other governments, like the European

In conclusion, Silverman said, "the IL-
WU remains strongly in favor of expanding
our nation's foreign trade activities, but in a
way that will neither penalize American
workers nor ignore the social, political, and
economic conditions which exist within the
countries with which we trade. We are
neither free traders nor protectionists, but
insist instead on fair trade among nations
who share a common and fundamental in-
terest in human decency and responsible
national growth.-
Also testifying before the subcommittee

were San Francisco AFL-CIO Labor Coun-
cil Secretary-Treasurer Walter Johnson;
Marine Engineers secretary-treasurer
Clyde Dodson: former Bank of America
chairman Leland Prussia, and other cor-
porate representatives.
Asked by Senator Cranston about the ef-

fectiveness of current programs providing
retraining and other benefits for workers
displaced by import competition. Silver-
man replied that such programs were inad-
quately funded, narrowly applied, and
"should not be used as a band-aid to cover
the real problem. The single largest obstacle
to the ability of the US to compete,- he said,
"is low-wage foreign labor, the flight of US
capital, and the general short-sightedness
of US employers."

Clericals win
first Maersk pact
LOS ANGELES—Local 63 members at

Maersk Lines, who joined the ILWU late
last year, have ratified a first-time agree-
ment which will increase their average wage
from $8.50 per hour to S14.94 over the next
two years.
The average increase will be 54.98

retroactive to November 12, when the
members voted for ILWU representation.
Between now and January 1, 1988, they will
receive additional increases totaling 52.40
The agreement expires June 30, 1989.
Also negotiated were improvements in

health and welfare and pensions. The three
year agreement was negotiated by Sherri
Delprino, Local 63 office workers BA Jeff
Powell and Southern California Regional
Director Joe Ibarra,

community, weren't actively paying their
growers to dump cheap sugar on the world
market, we wouldn't need the US
program," Herman said.

REMAINS VITAL
Since the current farm bill doesn't expire

until 1990, supporters of the program don't
need to pass new legislation to protect it.
The fight will be to block the Administra-
tion's proposals from completing the legis-
lative process later this year. This gives pro-
gram supporters a strong advantage.

"We've gone through it before, and if
necessary we'll go through it again,- Her-
man said. "The labor coalition supporting
the program did a great job in 1985, and it
will be just as effective now. The sugar pro-
gram remains vital to the jobs of ILWU
sugar workers in Hawaii and to thousands
of other workers on the mainland. As al-
ways, ILWU will spare no effort on this
issue."
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REPORT
A 'catastrophic'
health policy

by MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, DC — For years the
United States has been one of the most
undeveloped countries in the civilized world
when it comes to health care. Now, with the
Reagan years drawing to an end and the
health crisis threatening more people than
ever, even the President wants to look like
he cares about the problem.

Millions of elderly people have been finan-
cially crushed by the burden of paying for
long-term care following a stroke, heart at-
tack, or other major illness. This year, at
least 1.4 million individuals will be forced to
pay over 82,000 for health care out of their
own pockets. The outcry for government ac-
tion has become so loud that it can't be ig-
nored any longer. So for several months the
administration has been making noises
about "catastrophic- health insurance for
senior citizens.

CUT INTO PROFITS
Health and Human Services Secretary

Otis Bowen has actually endorsed one im-
portant idea first put forward by Senator
Ted Kennedy (D-Mass). Under Bowen's re-
cent proposal, Congress would create an op-
tion for an added Medicare premium of $59
a year which would buy each program par-
ticipant coverage for all hospital expenses
over 82,000.
Even a 82,000 deductible is far too high

for most people. But Bowen is having trou-
ble selling even this idea to the "free enter-
prise- honchos in the White House. They're
worried that the additional Medicare cover-
age would cut into the profits of private in-
surers who now make money selling
"medigap- coverage. (These busy Presiden-
tial advisors are also tied up with trying to
make Contragate go away.) So at press
time, the President hasn't endorsed his own
Secretary's suggestion.

"ABSURD"
The Bowen proposal wouldn't even touch

the costs of non-hospital care. Around 1.4
million elderly persons now in nursing
homes face an average cost of S22,000 a
year. Medicare pays less than two percent
of these charges. All Bowen has suggested
to help in this area is a public-education pro-
gram to tell people that Medicare doesn't
cover these expenses, and an IRA-type tax
incentive to encourage personal savings for
future health costs.
"You are asking every American to self-

insure against S100,000 a year in nursing
home bills 30 years down the road.- Senator
John Heinz (R-Pa) told Bowen at a hearing.
Such an idea, he said, "strikes me as ab-
solutely absurd."
And what about 37 million people who

aren't elderly? At least 2.8 million people
under 65 now face out-of-pocket medical
costs of over S5,000 a year. At least 37
million people in families without a wage-
earner, or with a member in a low-paying
job, have no health insurance. That's an in-
crease of over nine million since 1978.
-If we face another recession in the next

several years, the number of uninsured
could easily rise to 50 million,- former
Social Security Commissioner Robert Ball
recently told the Senate Labor Committee.
"And we should add to the number of unin-
sured some 10 million more whose health in-
surance is woefully inadequate."
The chances for doing something about

this in this Congress? There's a new interest
among many Democrats in taking the issue
on. But with a $200 billion federal deficit,
and two years to go under a veto-happy
President who wants to spend our resources
on Star Wars, don't look for dramatic
changes. In the view of one typical
Republican Congressman, "anything really
meaningful is too expensive."

Newport grows

NEWPORT — The Port of Newport in
1986 enjoyed its fifth consecutive year of
shipping increases at its International Ter-
minals, Port Commissioner Dale Walker
told fellow commissioners.
The amount of lumber crossing the docks

increased by 39%, and log exports in-
creased by 65%.


